Roo Commons Ping Pong Table Resolution
Sponsors: James Hemen and Josh Jones, Representatives
Co-Sponsor: Jeremy Swisher, Flats Hall Council President

Understanding that we are one of the only residents halls that do not have a ping pong table,

Noting that the Roo Commons is not commonly used by students, because there is not much to do recreationally other than study or watch T.V.,

Convinced by the 74% of residents who responded to our survey who say that they would come to the Roo Commons more often if there was a ping pong table,

Having seen that 74% of a sample comprising the Roo Suites, Bryan Apartments, and the Flats have approved of purchasing a ping pong table,

Be it Resolved that the Student Assembly will purchase one Legacy ping pong table and one STIGA Classic Table Tennis Set for the price of $311.90.

*Note: Links to items to be purchased:
http://tinyurl.com/gmkwzt4
http://tinyurl.com/gocw7tl